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The Family Federation for World Peace and Unification- Philippines, specifically the Heavenly Tribal 

Messiah (HTM) Department, organized a 2-day Special CheonBo Education for the Victory of Vision 

2027 with the theme "Let us All Become True Owners of CheonBo Path Through our Hyo Jeong". The 

National Special CheonBo Education Seminar Tour, which began last May 2022, was conducted in 15 

regions in the Philippines and concluded successfully in the Philippines Headquarters last October 8-

9,2022. A total number of 770 individual participants was gathered during the tour. Among the identified 

participants are 106 CheonBo Victors and 403 CheonBo Challengers. 

 

The objectives of the 2-Day Special CheonBo Education are: 

 

for all Blessed Families to understand the current Providence based on the unity with True 

Mother's wish for all Blessed Families to accomplish their responsibilities as CheonBos; 

 

for all Blessed Families to understand the significance of CheonBo as our original path to 

accomplish; 

 

for all CheonBo Couples Victors to become true owners of the CheonBo Providence, To multiply 

CheonBo Challengers and support our True Mother's wish that all Blessed families should be 

inducted as CheonBos; 

 

to empower Blessed Families to become CheonBo Challengers; 

 

to support Leaders and CheonBo victors in raising their 43 families and eventually multiply more 



 

 

CheonBo victors in their tribe, and 

 

to organize support groups through the CheonBo trinity support system. 

 

 
 

The seminar highlighted the signing-up of the CheonBo Pledge Resolution Form, a declaration of resolve 

to be registered as CheonBo Families to our CheonBo Challengers, and offered their determination and 

commitment to become CheonBo Victors by 2023. 

 

This initiative from HTM/CheonBo Philippines has contributed to boosting the Philippines campaign of 

"CheonBo ALL," where we can now see substantially an increasing number of CheonBo aspirants 

wanting and ready to challenge the CheonBo journey. True Mother said, No One Will Be Left Behind," 

and so with utmost Jeong Seong and determination, our dear challengers will do their best to fulfill this 

promise. We express our immense gratitude to our True Parents for this opportunity that we can apply to 

become CheonBo, the real treasures of Heaven. 

 

 

 


